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Dates for 1965

Weekend Course* on Post MedievalCeramics, Jan. 22nd - Jan. 24th.

at AttinghamPark, directedby K. J. Barton.

Study Tour of Roman Provence Easter

led by Dr. G. Webster. Details from
H. Ross, Departmentof Extra-MuralStudies,
Universityof Bristol.

Annual Conferencefor Local Research ProbablyMay 8th - May 9th

Groups and Societies.' •
Wroxeter:* ExcavationTechniques


ElementaryI directedby CharlesDaniels

ElementaryII directedby Graham Webster

Intermediate directedby Graham Webster

TrainingExcavations:

BarnsleyRoman Villa:*
directedby Graham Webster.

Upton DesertedMedievalVillage:*
directedby Philip Rahtz.

Waddon Hill Roman Fort:
directedby Graham Webster.
Det.ils from Dr. Webster,
30 PortlandSt., LeamingtonSpa.

Croft Ambrey Hill Fort:
directedby S. C. Stanford.
Details from S. C. Stanford,
AshfieldCottage,Luston,
Leominster,Herefordshire.

July 24th - Aug. 7th

Aug. 7th - Aug. 21st.

Aug. 21st - Sept. 4th

July 10th - July 31st

Late June/July

June 5th - June 19th

July - August

* Details from Departmentof Extra-MuralStudies,The University,Birmingham15.



INTRODUCTION

The 1964 diggingseason is now over and a new one lies ahead
although,itcould be said, now that so many excavationsseem to continue
right through the winter, that a season never ends. AS usual, a vast
amount of work has been done in the West Midlands; local societiesand
research groups have been franticallybusy, sortingout the problemsof
their own parishes,and in many cases assistingon digs of their choice
in more remote places.

You will now all have heard of the Avon-SevernValleysResearch
project,whose first season of excavation,reportedin this issue,
promiseswell for the future.

Sterlingwork has been done on one of the researchsites at Barford,
Warwickshire,by the WarwickSchool ArchaeologicalSociety under the
directionof Mr. Ken Wardle. Work here has been mainly concentratedon
one small ditchedenclosurequite isolatedfrom the remainderof the
crop-markson this very large site. The object was part of a scheme to
examine some of the more simple and characteristiccrop marks, in the
hope that the experiencegained could be appliedwhen some of the more
complexsites were excavated. This site at Barford is now threatened
with destructionby gravel working and constructionof part of the new
Warwickby-pass road. The Ministry of Public Buildingsand Works has
been approachedwith a view to financinga completeexcavationwhich
will probablytake about two years.

The main excavationhas been at Beckford,naar Evesham. This
is a very large site and the air photographsof the section of the site
investigatedindicatedit to be comparativelystraight7forward.
Excavationhowever,has proved otherwise.(Seebelow). Paid labour
has been a major item in the cost of this excavation,and will be again
next year, but the assistanceof skilled volunteerswill also be
urgentlyrequired. This will apply to all major excavations.

The Avon-SevernProjectis so vast, that the only hope of really
getting to grips with the many problemsand resolvingthem, is to give
this work priority. In the introductionto this news-sheetlast year,
it was suggestedthat when the Project really got under way, it might be
necessary.forlocal societiesand groups to offer their skill and
resourcesto the organisers,even if it meant putting off their own
cherishedplans. Thus, the challengeof our two aerial surveyorsmay
be brought to the conclusionof excavationand the publicationof the
results. Hundredsof occupationsites have been revealedby their
painstakingenthusiasm. We must not and cannot let them down.

The resourcesof the Avon-SevernProjectare very limited.
Subscriptionsin the first year have amountedto about -'-.5C0;the
Ministryof P-'11blicBuildingsand Worl-shas granted£1,000 for work on
threatenedsites and it is expectedthat such excavationswill
continueto be financedin this way. When one considershow many-Of
these threatenedsites there are, £1,000 is hardly adequateeven for
this purpose, for one month of excavationat Beckfordhas cost about
500.

If the ResearchProject is to achieve its objects,it must have
three essentials:-

the money to carry out excavationsand to publish results;
the completeand wholeheartedsuppo2-tof every society
and group in the West Midlands;
the personalhelp of all professionalarchaeologistsin
area to direct the excavations.

In this first year only one site, Beckford,has been investigated; a
furtherseason will be necessarybut even then only a small part of
this site will have been touched. There are about 200 crop-marksites
in the Avon valley alone. Even if ten of these sites could be
excavatedeach year, which is not as impossibleas it sounds given the
support that we know is available,it will take up to twenty years to
completethe presentprogramme. Furthermore,that no more sites are
discoveredis unlikely: There still remains the valley of the river
Severn,where aerial survey is still far from complete. The
Committeeof the Project thereforeappeals to all of you: we need
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your assistanceeven at the expense of your own local work; we need

your goodwilland co-operationand above all we need a little of
your money, for withoutmoney we cannot dig. If we do not get all

of these, the history of these areas may never be revealed. Offers

of assistancewith excavationshould be sent to the Secretaryof
the Avon-SevernValleys ResearchProject,Wychbury,5 GreensideRd.,
Erdington,Birmingham24; and financialcontributions,annuallyif

possible,to the Treasurer,H. V. Hughes,4 TurvilleRd., Handsworth,
Birmingham20.

This year the RegionalGroup has alDpointeda ResearchCommittee

for the purpose of carryingout major excavationsat Alcester
during the redevelopmentof the town. Miss ChristineMahany has
been appointedby the committeeto direct the excavationswhich will

extend over a period of nine months. Work is being carriedout in

close co-operationwith Messrs. Wimpey, the main contractors,and
the Ministryof Public Buildingsand Works has agreed to financethe

work.

Mrs. Julie Sanders,Chairman
GeoffreyS. Taylor,Hon. Secretary)

C.B.A. RegionalGroup No. 8.

5 GreensideRd., Erdington,
Birmingham24.

AERIAL RECONNAISSANCE

The 1964 season was disappointingdue mainly to poor crop

conditionsbrought about by the wet weather.
A number of new rural sites have been discoveredin the Avon

valley, the Leintwardinearea and along the gravels of the upper
Severn in the vicinityof Wroxeter. The site of Viroconiumat
Wroxeterhas also revealedimportantnew featuresrelatingto the

problemsinvolvedin the interpretationof the town defences.
A limited survey in the upper Thames valley has shown new and

interestingfeaturesadding to our knowledgeof complexrural
settlement.

Arnold Baker, 63 St. Francis Rd., Pauls Dene, Salisbury.

The upper Avon was surveyeda number of times during the summer

for crop-marks,but the cereal growth was mainly too strong and
even, to show the variationsthat indicatesub-soilscars. A few

isolatedsites were reconiedon the gravel terracesand a larger

group was added to the Church Lawford sites. Surveys in other

areas of the West Midlandsproduceda barrow or ring ditch group
near Redditchand a multi-vallateenclosurenear Droitwich. The

east bank of the Severn, south of Worcester,showed extensive
indicationsof Romano-Britishtype (?) settlementsand evidenceofmany settle-

ment sites was recordedalong the Thame and Trent to Burton-on-Trent.
The dry late summer affectedsugar beet growth and producedso

many indicationsof sites that it was necessaryto concentrateon a
limitedarea to try and obtain a completerecord of it rather than.

a poor record of a larger area. About 700 photographswere
nccessaryto record sites on the Trent between Long Eaton and
Newark.

The lesson to be learnt from this year's surveysis that the
weather and crop conditionsthat produce crop-marksvary considerably
from districtto districtin any one year. Anyone making a survey

of the Avon this year for the first time would have reportedit as
unproductiveof crop-marksby comparisonwith the Trent. Yet two
years ago when cereal crop-marksshowed on the Avon, there were few

crop-marksin sugar beet on the Trent. The high incidenceof Trent
sites now recordedthat are not on the gravel terracesmust pose the

questionof the extent to which this occurs on Avon.sites,which have

not so far producedcrop-marks.

Jim Pickering,The Outwoods,Hinckley.
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ALCESTEREXCIATATIONCOMMITTEE

Alcester (42/087571) Large scale excavationsare now being carried

out on the 14 acre site south of Birch Abbey, where there is to be

housing development.
Extensivetrial trenchinghas shown that the Roman town extends

over a far wider area than was formerlythought. No defenceshave

been discovered,but a large ditch which runs across the site.following

the contoursmay have serveda dual purpose as a drainageand a

boundaryditch. It is interruptedat one point by a small road, and

elsewherewas used for the burial of numerousskeletonsof late or

post-Romandate. An atypicalburial not associatedwith the rest was

also discovered: the skeletonhad been decapitatedand placed,

wearing hobnailedboots, in a wooden coffin.
An area which is being examinedmore fully shows a complex of

timberbuildingssucceededby a stone buildingwith an apsidalend,

of uncertaindate. Elsewherea large group of pottery of Actoninedate,

includingsome black samian,has been found in a pit.

Miss C. M. Mahany, G.P.O. Alcester,Warwickshire.

Alcester (42/087571) Excavationsin Birch Abbey Field examinedthe

occupationto the north of the Roman road, sectionedby Mr. Hughes in

1956 and encounteredin Mr. Tomlinson'spresentexcavations(see below).

Trenchescut alongsidethe road revealeda drainageditch, parallelto

the road and becomingdeeper and wider to the east. To the north were

no less than.sevensuperimposedgravel surfaceswith intervening

occupationlayers. Cutting through the second from the top of these

is a long narrow building,representedby two rows of post-holes

arrangedin bays, approximately8 ft. square. The post construction

pits, but not the post-holes,are sealed by the uppermostgravel

surfacewhere this is present. Three bays have been identifiedbut

there appear to be at least a further two bays to the east. Pottery

from the constructionpits suggestsa 4th centurydate. No structures

associatedwith the third, fourth and fifth surfaceshave yet been

identified. Associatedwith the two lower is a camberedgravel

surfaceparallel to and associatedwith the road drainageditch,

consistingof very thin layers of gravel. To the north is a curved

structure,possiblypart of a circularritual enclosure,some 43 ft.

in diameter,if indeed circular. In its earliestform this consists

of a gravel platformsurroundedby a shallow ditch. In the second

phase, a second gravel floor lAp-.slaid over an interven:ingoccupation

layer and cutting into this is another ditch concentricwith, but

some 2 ft. inside the first ditch. The fillingof this second ditch

containedtwo rows of small stake-holesa foot•o 18 ins, apart

suggestingsome sort of fencedenclosure. Two substantialpost-



holes abut this featureon the inside and may be related to a rect-

angularbuildingrepresentedby beamslots. The rectangularstructure

is eccentricto the surroundingditch and may representa still later

phase of construction. These structu-esare provisionallydated to

about the turn of the 1st and 2nd centuries. -
It is hoped to continuethe investigationof these features

next season.

Ullin Place (In the absence abroad of Mr. Place, volunteers

.for next year should contactMr. Bob Thompson,
2 BrinklowRd., Binle , Nr. Coventry)

ARCHENFIELDfiRCHAEOLOGICALGROUP (SouthHerefordshire)

Huntsham (50/565175) Anotherhouse has been discoveredwith a complete

ground plan of 60 ft. x 30 ft. This consistsof a building divided

into five rooms, having stone floor bases, flankedby a long

corridorwhich was added later. Outside the buildingwere drainage

channelsand a large rubbish pit, both containing.largequantities

of Romano-Britishpottery and some samian. There were also coins

showing that the house was in use until the mid-4th century.

An interestng additionalfeature is the discoveryof a large

stone precinctwall (includinga gateway)surroundingboth the house

and the villa.

N. P. Bridgewater,Tre-Evan,Llangarron,Ross-on-Wye,Herefords.



AVON-SEVERNVALLEYS RESEARCHPROJECT

Barford (42/282620) Preliminaryexcavationby the Warwick School
ArchaeologicalSociety,at AlderhamFarm (site 83 in the Avon Valley
series)where two small enclosureshad been revealedby aerial
photography,produced Iron Ase potterywith a few Romano-British
sherds from a ditch complex. No traces of any structureswere found.

K. Wardle,274 Myton Rd., Warwick.

Beckford (32/980361) Site 14 in the Avon Valley series. The site
excavatedis threatenedby the gravel workingsof HuntsmansQuarries
Ltd. Here was a rectangularditched enclosurewith some interior
irregularcrop-marks,and what appearedto be a slightannexe on
the north. Availablefor excavationwas a strip 50 ft. wide along
the west side of the enclosureextendingnorthwardsacross the whole
field. The soil was removed mechanicallyto the surfaceof the
gravel,where distincticnsof soil differenceswas difficultexcept
in certain light. Eventuallyfour sets of continuousand roughly
parallelgullieswere planned. Carefulwork disclosedthat these had
held verticalposts, and it seems probablethat they represent
palisadetrenchesfor stock. With the exceptionof the most westerly,
they conform to the plan of the outer ditch, and hence form part of
the complexof the enclosure. The exceptionis cut by the northerly
arthof the ditch and presum-lblyantedatesit. This palisadefaced
west whereas the others faced the interiorof the enclosure. This
deductionis based on the fact that one face of these trencheswas
almost vertical,implyingthat the posts were placed against it and
were probablysupportedfrom behind. The interiorpalisades
turned east to form an internalenclosure. It was possibleto
establisha sequenceof building,but not of date in the absence of
finds.

Outside the main ditch to the north, were three further
palisades,not 'inconformitywith the ditch and clearlypart of a
differentsystem. Pottery suggests these were out of use in perhaps
the middle of the 1st century. In this area were hearths and
apparentlytwo superimposedhuts, with attachedprivies both cut by
the main ditch. This main ditch was 15 ft. wide at the original
ground level, and 8 ft. deep. It had been recut three times and was
deliberatelylevelledwith an alien clay infill,apparentlyin the
latter half of the 1st century. There was some evidencefor a .
revettedbank.behind it.

a the interior,the clearestfeature,an irregularditched
circle,was excavatedby hand, so that floor levels and stratigraphy
might be observed. Three concentricditches formed the east side.
The innermostwas 5 ft. deep With a steep verticalside on the
interior; the otherswere shallower. Sequencehas not yet been
established. These ditcheswere deliberatelyfilledwith heavy.ash •
layers,iron slag, daub, animal bones and pottery. The filling
appeared to carry rammed earth floors of timber structuresof 3rd
and 4th century El-teon coin evidence. Pottery indicatesthat this
circul:a-featurewas levelledin the latter half of the 1st century,
which levellingmay equate with the fillingin of the outer ditch.

Adrian H. Oswald, 20 School Lane, Solihull.

BIRMINGHAMAi-?CH._EOLOGICALSOCIETY (YoungMembers Field Group)


MetchleL (42/043838) The work begun last year on the site of the
Roman forts was continuedthough the evidencesecuredwas of a
negativecharacter. No trace of buildingswithin the forts was
securedand the implicationsmay be th:athere were tents rather-
than barrack-blocks. .

Editor.
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BIRMINGHAMRESEARCHGROUP

Alcester (42/088571) Work has now been concludedon the winged
corridorbuilding. The main buildingwas exposed elmost completely,
with wall foundationsup to 30 ins, wide, with buttressedcornersand
footingsremainingin places. The restanglewas 23 ft. wide
internally,and the length was estimatedat 80 ft. with-74 ft.
already determined. The remainderis under a public footpath. Two
cross-wallsof lighterconstruction,one showingreconstructionon a
slightlydifferentalignment,had footingsstill in place: they
probablycarried timberpartitions. Between the cross-wallsthe roof
had been supportedon eight posts. Five substantialstone-lined
post-holesapproximately10 ins, square were locatedand robber pits
with fragmentaryremainsmarked two others. The floorswere of.
good qu lity cement on stone pitchings. No sign of a hypocaustwas
observed. At foundationlevel, this buildingdid not make contact
with the wings and corridoralready described,so they may have been
a later additionbut there is no dating evidencefor this. Each
of the cross-wallsoverlaya pit containing1st centurymaterial.

Site A yieldeda furtherwell very close to the demolished
almshouses. The structurewas similar to other Romano-Britishwells
found in the vicinity,but had been cleanedout and fittedwith a
pump, presumablyto supply the almshouses.

Further demolitionto the east of site F yielded a cremation
burial in a jar similar to others found in the vicinityand dated to
the 3rd ore4th century.

H. V. Hughes, 4 TurvilleRd., Handsworth,Birmingham20.

BIRMINGHAMUNIVERSITY(Dept.of Ancient History and Archaeology)


Alcester (42/087571) This years work at Birch faJbeyhas been
devoted to clearingbuildingsto the south of the Hadrianicroad
from Stratford,to the east of the houses excavatedin 1963. The
walls of another stone house were uncovered,overlyingfragmentsof
earlier floors. The house was probablyoccupiedduring the second
half of the 3rd century- a pit cut across one of the walls
containeda coin of Carausius. The house was decoratedwith painted
plaster,fragmentsof which were found in rubbishpits. Work is
continuingon this house, and on another structureimmediatelyto the
east of it.

R. A. Tomlinson,Dept. of Archaeology,Universityof Birmingham.

The Berth, near Baschurch (33/430237) Traces have recentlybeen
found of two distincttimberbuildingsin an area about fifty yards
north-westof the main entrance. The floors of both were on much
the same level,but so far it has proved possibleto assign all the
post-holesto one buildingor the other. The earlier one appears to
have been of an Iron Age date, while the latter one which is
representedby large post-holes,set in line 15 to 16 ft. apart,
probablybelongs to the 4th centuryA.D.

The Iron Age pottery from the site now includeSa second sherd
of 'duck'-stampedware.

P. S. Gelling,Dept. of Archaeology,Universityof Birmingham.

BIRMINGHAMUNIVERSITY(SChoolof History)


Upton, Gloucestershire(42/152344) Site A. The excavationof
buildingsAA-AC is now completed; the wails of AC, the earliestof
the three, containedpottery not likely to be earlier than c.1250.
It is clear that AA-AC representsa peasanthouse complexof the later
13th-14thcenturies. Further work will be necessaryin later years
to the north, east and west to find out if there were any exterior
featuresor boundatiesassociatedwith these buildings. The main
work this year was the strippingof the turf and topsoilsouth of
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AA-AC. This is furtherdown the slope and extends as far as the marshy
area in the valley bottom. The rubble representingmore buildingswas
clearedover the new area; in its surface could be traced the edge of
a platformand a path representingthe south exteriorlimits of
buildingAC. .

Several phases of buildingscan be seen at this stag,3;in the
lower part, the_outlinescan be seen of what appears to be a long
narrow buildingwith oppositedoorways,about a third of the-buildings
length from its lower end.. Presumablythis is a typical"long house",
with.animal space in the lower third, and living accommodationin the
upper two thirds. It is probablyof-13th centurydate, and may prove
to overliestill earlierbuildings.

Site B. The boundarybank, as shown in 1963, proved to be a
stone wall with a platformof stone on the croft side of it.
Excavationshowed that there was no buildinghere as postulatedin 1963
and the roof slates found then may well have capped the wall itself.
In levels here below the medievalone, two areas of worn stones were
found,. The lower one, just above the natural,was associatedwith a
few sherds of potterywhich are of Dobunnic/earlyRoman style. On the
upper one were a few late Roman sherds. On the arable side of the
wall, there were no worn levels - they died away under the wall. The
soil was deep here and mixed up as if by cultivation,and here too the
lower levels yielded exclusivelyRoman sherds. This suggests-but
does not prove that the boundarybetween the "occupation"area and
that of the arable,was the same in Roman as in medievaltimes.

P. A. Pahtz, School of History,Universityof 3irmingham.

COVENTRYAND DISTRICTARCHAEOLO,ICALSOCIETY

Baginton (42/344748) Work has continuedin the unoccupiedgarden
behind the School House, Haginton. Further scrapinghas revealed
innumerablestake-holes,which carefullyplotted,suggest the presence
of circularenclosuresabout 10 ft. across, and a complexof other
features. Some featurespossiblysubsequentto the stake-holeshave
also been revealed. The earliestpottery still seems to be of early-



Roman date.,

Miss G. G. Wilkins,School House, Baginton.

KIDDERMINSTERAND DISTRICTARCHAEOLOGICALAND HISTORICALSOCIETY

CaldwallHall, Castle Road, Kidderminster(32/813762) Work has
continuedon the medievalto modern site. Part of an aisled hall,
with an 8 ft. diameterclay and stone hearth,has been found below the
post 17th centurylevels at the west end of the site. Here also the
corne'rOf a cross-wingshows that the site continuesunder the 20th
centuryhouse west of our site. All the availablesite has nowbeen
dug.

Walltown (32/798692) A cuttingacross the supposedfortificationsof
a large earlier fort north of the known fort has revealeda road and
other featuressuggestingthat the hillsidewas terracedand lined with
buildings. The road is on the line, Greensforgeto Leintwardine,
round the south of the Clee Hills.

C. I. Walker,5 CaldwallCrescent,i:idderminster.

LICHFIELD& SOUTH STAFFS.ARCHA.EOLOGICAL& HISTORICALSOCIETY


Wall (43/107062) Excavationin advance of road constructionon...the
peat bog between Shenstoneand Wall, revealeda successionof three
timberbuildingsof 1st and 2nd century date, one of which had been
destroyedby fire. There was also evidenceof iron:smeltingin.the
3rd or 4th century.

North of Wall church (43/099067)excavationrevealeda large
rock-cutditch, with a flat bottom, 6 ft. wide. This containedlate
1st-early2nd centurypottery with coins of Vespasianand Domitian.
Late medieval features(15th century)had removedall trace of any
rampart which may have been associatedwith the ditch. Magneticand
resistivitysurveysshow that the flat-bottomedditch turns sharply
as if enclosingthe hill-top.
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Bourne Pool (42/073999)and Little Aston (43/092091) Excavation
located a bloomeryat the east end of Bourne Pool. This was active
for a short period c.A.D. 1550. The works were on a small scale and
were strung out along the top of the dam. Non-phosphoricore was
roasted on the site as well as smelted. The top of the dam has been
ploughed,levelledand a coveringof soil added, since excavAion.

Samples of slag etc. were taken from the site of the forge at
Little Aston. The forge was in use from the late 16th centuryuntil
the end of the 18th century. Metallurgicalanalyses (by G. R. Morton)
togetherwith historicalresearchand field-workhave provideda very
full picture of this forge.

Jim Gould, 307 ErdingtonRd., Aldridge.

The Charcoal Iron Industry The lines,ofthe 16th centurycharcoal
blast-furnaceswhich worked on Cannock Chase (43/009139and
33/947144)hale been established,and the constructionmaterialsof
the hearth and side-wallsconsidered.

An examinatieninto the conversionof "tough"and "cold-short"
pig irons into malleablebar and later developmentsis continuing.
Finds of both pig irons and other materialsresultingfrom the
processes,have been analysedand will be reportedon.

G. R. Morton, 38 BuchananRd., Walsall.

Roads on aerial photographs In 1961, Arnold Baker took two
photographswhich:showedpossibleroads. These have been examined
at differenttimes during 1964:

-iaterEaton (33/908108) A line showed on the north side of the
WatlingStreet, oppositeEaton House Farm, about 600 ye.rdseast of
the Roman settlementiPennocrucium,and about the same distancesouth
of the Roman fort at Kinvaston. If the line of the field-markis
extendednorth-westwardsit crosses the River Penk at the point where
a few years ago thure was a footbridge,and towardsRowley Hill where
Roman implementshave been found. The area between WatlingStreet
nad Rowley Hill was examinedbut except for a change of growth in the
hedge on the WatlingStreet, at the point where it met one end of the
field-mark,no evidenceof the line of the road was visible on the_
ground,nor was there any evidenceof a road extendingon the south
side of the WatlingStreet. The line of the field-markdoes not
fit in with any known:Romanroad system in the area.

Ackbury Heath, Chillington(33/877069) Three possibleroads
showed in the photograph,and were roughly parallel. An extension
north-eastwardsof the line of one of the field-marks,runs along
the line of a partiallygrubbed-uphedge near Ackbury Heath Farm.
No evidencecould be found on the ground to account for any of the
field-marks. If therewas a Roman road from Pennocruciumto
Walltown,it would be roughly in line with the three field-marks
in the photograph.

J. Whiston,58 WednesburyRd., Walsall.

MALT7,RNRESERCH GROUP

Malvern Link (32/789497) Surface finds at Great BuckmansForm
suggesteda pottery field, and a limited area was availablefor
excavation. A preliminarymagnetic survey suggestedtwo possible
positionsfor kilns.. One turned out to be a rubbishpit filled,ae.
with baked clay and ashes, the other proved completelyblank. •
A second magneticsurvey was plannedbut had to be abandonedthrough
various mishaps. Autumn ploughingon anotherarea of the site
turned up furtherpottery. The types resemblemany of the Roman
vessels from Sutton Walls in Herefordshire. It is hoped that
furtherexcavationmay be possiblenext year.

Paul L. Waters, 2 WestwardRd., Malvern Link.
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MANCHESTERUNIVERSITY(Dept.of History)


Lydham (32/336909) A Roman fort has been discoveredimmediatelysouth
of the junctionof the A489 and the A488 one and a half miles north-
east of Bishop's Castle in Shropshire. The area of the fort is now
partly obscuredby farm buildings,but standingon the site one
realisesthat it has been cleverlylocated on the highest point of the
watershedbetween the Camlad ard Onny valleys. It thereforecommands
extensiveviews north-eastto the Forden Gaer and south-easttowards
the break in the Long Mynd that leads to Craven Itrmsand the Church
Strettongap.

The fort occupiesa hill that slopes upwardsat its northernend
and the remains visible today fall into at least two phases. The
originalfort occubiedan area of 5.2 acres and is slightlyrhomboidal
in shape (likeBryn-y-Gefeiliau,Cae Gaer, Castell Collen II, the
Brecon Gaer and Gelligaer)due to the contoursof the site. The size
of the fort is close to that of CastellCollen I, Coelbren (both
5.3 acres) and Penydarren(5.1 acres) and,,likethem, the originalfort
at Lydham would probablyhave accommodatedan ala quingenariaof
cavalryor a cohors miliariaof infantry. The absenceof any platform
effect built up by prolongedoccupetionof the interiorsuggeststhat
the first occupationof the fort was not of long duration.

This does not apply to the second stage of occupationrepresented
by a small fortletat the northernend of the original'fort. It is
by far the most conspicuouspart of the site today. The western
rampart and the south-westerncorner are well preservedin the field
west of the A489 and stand to a height of 5 or 6 ft. in places. The
reduced fort is laid out on the basic alignmentsof the larger fort;
it measures165 ft. by 315 ft. (1.2 acres).

Lydham lies south of the lead mining area of Linley Hills. At
the same time the fort was strategicallyplaced in the Bishop'sCastle
corridorbetween Craven Arms and the Forden Gaer and the reductionin
its size suggeststhat it played a brief and changingrole in the
Roman penetrationof Central vialesthrough the Upper Severn valley.

Dr. G. D. B. Jones, Dept. of History,Universityof Birmingham.

MINISTRYOF PUBLIC BUILDINGSAND WORKS


Mancetter (42/328969) Excav,tionswere carriedout in June at the
Roman settlementnear Mancetter,on the Watling Street.

A section cut throughthe eastern defences,on the south side of
the Watling Street, confirmedMr. Oswald'searliersection,in showing
that the rampart and ditch were contemporaneousand of 3rd or 4th
centurydate, overlyinglate Antoninetimberbuildings. An earlier
ditch found by him underneaththe rampart,did not appear in this
year's section. Outside the wall, beyond a wide berm, were two
defensiveditches.

A trenchnorth of the modern Watling Street and behind the
easterndefencesshows that the Roman street lies north of the present
line at this point.

A trench on the south side of the Watling Street, oppositethe
Bull Hotel showed a Roman north-southstreet, cut by timber slots,
probablyof medievaldate.

Miss C. M. Mahany.

Mancetter (42/327966) During the autumn,Mrs. K. Hartleyexcavated
severalRomano-Britishpotterykilns in the fields that lie
immediatelysouth of the defendedcivil settlement. A surprisefind

towardsthe end of the excavationwas that of a glass-makingfurnace
though time did not allow for its excavation. It is hoped that Mrs.
Hartley will be able to return to the site in the not too distant
future.

Editor.
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Wall (In advance of road construction)(43/103063centre) Test
holes in field 76 revealeda fringeof occupationon the south side of
the Watling Street and partialexcavationwas carriedout. Pebbled
areas were found representingthe rear exteriorof timber-framed
structures,and perhapsbuildingsof other types alongsidethe
Watling Street. The levels were penetratedby gullies,ditchesand
shallow pits. Dating evidencesuggestsoccupationfrom 2nd to.4th '
centuries. A shallowwell, 6 ft. 9 ins, deep, with five courses of
stone steyningabove a timberplank lined base, producedpottery of
the 4th centuryA.D.

Test holes in field 77 failed to reveal any trace of settled
occupation,though they producedgrey ware sherds and a coin of the
2nd century.

Excavationin field 64 revealedthree phases of occupation:
the sidas and ends of four rectangulartimber structures
occupiedfrom c.A.D. 70-200.
the laying down of a pebbled roadway from the fringe of
the WatlingStreet south-westwardswith a north-south
wall of redstoneblocks on a cobbledfoundotion. This
building,probablydestroyedby fire, is dated to the
early 3rd century.
a large timberstructure,75 ft. by 25 ft. represented
by post-holesand of a late 3rd or 4th centurydate.

Small finds includeda completeiron window grille with
associatedglass.

E. Greenfield,Fern Cottage,St. Mawgan.

THE OFFA ANTIjJaRIANSOCIETY,OSWESTRY

Ysgwennant,Denbighshire(33/189305) Excavationhas continuedon this
Bronze Age burial site but no finds have been made. In the News
Sheet for 1962 mention is made of jet buttons and rings found around
a circle of hardpan,in which was embeddeda flint knife. Miss .
Chitty suggestedthat this representedthe remains of a leatherbag
which had held the flint and iron pyrites and for which the jet
objectswere fasteningdevices. The hardpan has now been examined
by ProfessorShotton who found that it did indeed containremnantsof
iron pyrites. Work is to continuein 1965.

W. Day, 9 Green End, Oswestry.

RUGBY (PERCIVALGUILDHOUSE)ARCHAEOLOGICALRESEARCHGROUP

Tripontium(42/536795) Excavationwas startedon the west side of the
Watling Street where gravel diggingha- not yet begun. k section
30 ft. long and 12 ft. wide, showed that the defensiveditch remained
open into the 4th century. The skeletonof an eighteenyear old
girl was found,2 ft. below the turf just south of the ditch. The
neck was broken and this was almost certainlythe cause of death.
The body had been dismemberedand one arm was missing. A knife lay
on the pelvic bones. A complete4th,centurypot was in close
association.

The first stone building to be found on the site showed a
corridor35 ft. long and still continuingapproximatelynorth and
south. To the east are three rooms and to the west one large room
12 ft. wide. The robbed outsidewalls were 3 ft. thick and the floors
were of opus signinum. Large amounts of paintedwall plaster and
many roof tiles (somewith graffiti)have been found. Two coins of
the mid-4th centurywere found on the floor of the large room.

H. Cameron,1 Vernon Avenue, Rugby.
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SHREAiSBURYARUAEOLOGICAL RESEARCHGROUP


Hen Domen (32/214931) Excavationhas continuedof the llth centurymotte
and bailey castle. The seasonswork has shown that there was a small
wooden apsidal chapel of the 12th centuryin the bailey close to the motte
ditch, and that the structuresof the last period in all cases seem to
have been flimsierthan those of the penultimateperiod,which fits in
with the hypothesis,suggestedby the dating,by pottery,of the last
period, that in 1223 when the new stone castlewas built at 11ontgomery,
the timber castlewas remodelledfor a new use, probablythat of an early
warning stationand outpostoverlookingthe Severn, which cannot be seen
from the later castle.

PontesburyCastle (33/)-f01058)Excavationshave revealedthe massive
footingsof a square tower or keep on the easternside of the site. These
footingswere 13 ft. 6 ins, wide, and made of mortaredrubble. The wall
above them had been severelyrobbed, only the core being left to a height
of some 4 ft. The wall was unlikelyto have been less than 6 to 7 ft.
thick,and it seems probablethat the tower was at least 50 ft. high. A
layer of charcoaland burnt wattle and daub inside the tower and a thick
layer of charcoaloutside it, suggest that the castle and its outbuildings
had been burnt down. Since none of the pottery found is likely to have been
later than the late 13th century,it appears that the castle came to an end
then.

Previous excavation(1961)on anotherpart of the site had shown that
the rest of the apparentmound consistedof a rampartand ditch with three
periods of occupationin timberbuildings,within the enclosure. There
is some evidenceto suggestthat the castlebegan as a ringworkwith timber
buildingsonly, and that later, probablysome time close to 1200, the tower
was erectednear the rampart on the easternside. Leland, the 16th century
antiquary,saw in Pontesbury"greatTokens and Stones fallen down of a
great Manor Place or Castello;and therebyyet remaineththe name of Castelle
Paviment",and it seems certainnow that he saw the ruins of the recently
discoveredtower. The rami:arthad been demolishedand used to fill the
ditch at some time in the 19th century,and at the same time the tower
had been finallyrobbed of its useful stone,and the site levelled. About
1900 a gin-ring,a horse-drivenpower unit, used for drivinga chaff-
cutter and for root pulping,had been installedwhere the tower had been.
This interestingmachinehas been preservedfor ShrewsburyMuseum.

P. A. Barker, Church House, Annscroft,Shrewsbury.
Caughley (33/690003)Rescue excavationshave taken place on the site of
the CaughleyPorcelain .k)rksnear Broseley. The Factory was demolishedin
1821, but three waster heaps were found which yielded importantseries of
vesselsand showedwhat a great quantityand varietyof article'swere
produced.

4roxeter(33/561082ork has continuedon the site of the Roman bridge at
droxeter. A soil mark in the fields west of the River Severn has shown
the final stages of the road from Caer Sws and Newtown making for the
bridgehead. The alterationin the course of the river has been studiodand
the manner in which the way from the actual river crossingascendedthe
steep slope up to the town is under investigation.

A. '61.J. Houghton,Oak ,Atood,Pulverbatch,Nr. Shrewsbury.
STAFFORDSHIRECOUNTY COUNCIL (CountyPlanninggcDevelopmentDept.)
Tamworth One of the more importantof the archaeologicalactivitiesin
which the Department.has been engagedis the excavationof the town defences
at Tamworth. Althoughpopularlyascribedto Offa, these were probably
erectedby Ethel Flaed, "Lady of the Mercians"in 1913.

In April, two trencheseach 100 ft. long, mainly ten ft. wide and
fifteen Pt..apart, were cut at right-anglesto Marmion Street and therefore
at right-anglesto the conjecturalline of the Saxon defenceson the east
side. The main featurediscoveredwas a truncatedbank, of which the
outlinewas clearly visiblein the sectionsof both cuttings. As found it
was about 20 ft. broad and seemed to have been revettedwith stones on the
externalface. Unfortunately,no dating evidencefor this bank was dis-
covered,but from its size, its locationand its orientationit is
likely that it representsthe rampart of Ethel Flaed's defences.



P:cording in the County The Departemnt'sfieldworkhas continued
during the year, and a further461 photographshave been taken. A
detailedrecord was made of the Mond Gas Works at Tipton just before
demolition,and other featuresthat have receivedattentionare the
pumpina,stationsat Hopwas and Springfields,BrockmoorBrickworks,
heraldry in architecture,and the fine Queen Anne house at Hales Hall,
Cheadiaawhich is now the subject of a provisionalBuildingPreservation
Order made by StaffordshireCounty Council.

• J. H. Barratt,County Planning& DevelopmentDept., Staffora.

SP.RATFORD-UPON-AVONARCHAEOLOGICALRESEARCHGROUP

Ha:apten:rue-(GroveField Farm) (42/263595) This site, no. 74 in the
-

Avon .alleyseries,appears on air photographsas a right-angled
double ditch. showingquite stronglyin permanentpasture. Two
cuttingswere made: one sectionedthe inner ditch, the other
inconclusivelyexploreda furthersection of it in an attempt to
recoveraddi;;ionaldating evidence. The section revealeda ditch
12 ft, wf_d and 4 ft. 9 ins, deep, dug as a somewhatirregular

jlcw Tithroughnatural strata of sand and gravel. Finds consisted
ci fragmens of burnt Romano-Britishtile, a few pieces of horse
taath snd soma pottery. With such a thin scatterof finds it was
not r.caaibleto arrive at any definiteconclusionsas to the date of
the ditch. There were a few sherds of a recognisableRomano-British
type, bn.':COGESof the pottery was of a fragmentaryand indeterminate
:‘,Tpe.,which, though it might be pre-Roman,is consistentwith a
native Romano-Britishcontext.

C. C. Dyer, Orchard Side, Welford-on-Avon.

Surface investigation of local sites A series of field walks were
carried ou-tin the early months of 1964 as the first stage fn the
invst]gation of local sites discoveredby air photography.
Agriculturalconsiderationsand the weather limited the number of
sitea vi:itec to fifteen,but surface finds of potterywere made on
all 02 t'lem,and in two cases, Luddington(42/178534)and Milcote
(42/17)57), the amount of material found was sufficientto indicate
Pomana-7-:itishoccupationof the former site, and 17th century
oceupat4onof the latter. These two sites are numbered54 and 56-a
of the i-a:onvalley series.

A. P. Baker, 23 ShipstonRd., Stratford-upon-Avon.

TY=

The Red Horse of Tysoe (42/43532442& 42/43542448) Although the
exact situationof the hill figure is not known, the antiquaries,18th
century cartographersand interestedlocal residentsagree within
half a mile. It might be anywherealong the slope from Spring Hill
to Old Lodge Hill. The discoveryin March 1964 of a large seale map
giving -theeact positionof the Horse was a great step forward,
especiallywhen it was establishedthat the map had been drawn by the
most acholarlyand reliableinhabitantof Tysoe, ProfessorArthur
AL111,y.

an Septerber1964, trencheswere dug on the slope which had once
Tien breaet-ploughedbut more recently furrowedand afforested. It

now coveced with thick undergrowth. It seemed reasonableto hope
that the sides of a trench,3 ft. deep, would show some sign of the
originaloutline. Four trencheswere dug, 12 ft. long, 2 ft. wide
and of varying depths between 1 ft. and 3 ft.

Ihe slope iF coveredwith "bead" (omnibusdepositsof local
materialscausedby slips from higher levels),and it was impossible
to determinewhether the soil had been disturbedor not. We struck
the marlstonecap of Old Lodge Hill, and reachedbed clay, but the
sides of the trenchesshowed no sign of the Horse outline. Our only
7,ositivefinds were four fragmentsof pottery,identifiedas Roman,

or 4th century,and some remarkableshell fossils. Either
a) the ditches outliningthe horse have completelyvanished,

or b) this is the wrong site.
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It seems incrediblethat ditcheswhich had been scouredannually
for at least 200 years (1600-1800),and possiblyfor a thousandor more
years before that, should vanish without trace; however some work on
the Tysoe enclosureawards,reveals that Red Horse Hill is not Old
Lodge Hill, but the slope directlyabove Old Lodge Farm (42/43542448).
A photographhas now shown, and inspectionon the ground confirms,a
vegetationpattern of the head and body of a horse, about 120 ft.
long directlyabove Old Lodge Farm. Next Spring we intend to take
aerial photographsand then to excavateto confirmthat this is the
true outline.

W. G. Miller, Shanunah,Tysoe.
K. A. Carrc:71s,St. John's House, Banbury.

WOOLHOPENATUALIST3' FIELD CLUB

Croft Ambrey hill-fort (32/443667) The excavationof the south-west
gateway is almost complete,indicatingat least ten phases of
construction. The evidencefor the permanentoccupationof the hill-



fort thus obtainedat the gate, has been matchedby the constantly
repairedhut sites found in the interior. One post pit here was
demonstrablyof no less than seven phases,and there is stratigraphical
evidenceto indicatethat comparablerectangularbuildingswere in use
from the earliectperiod of the hill-fort. The present evidence
impliedstronglythat some, at least, of these buildings (up to 11 ft.
by 10 ft.) were dwellinghuts.

LeintwardineRoman fort (32/403742) Rescue excavationson a site
within the defencessuggestedthe Tlan of a timber headquarters
buildingof the early village fort and providedabundantevidencefrom
later latrinepits of 3rd and 4th century occupation. Beside Mill
Lane a cutting in the rampart showed the Antoninedefencesto extend
this far south and so eqclose about 12 acres. South of Mill Lane the
forts bath-housesite was excavatedshowing three main phases of
constructionfollowingthe demolitionof a 1st centuryvicus.

S. C. Stanford,AshfieldCottage,Luston, Leominster.

WREKIN ARCHAEOLOGICALGROUP (Wellington)


Kinnersley(33/681178) Work at Wall Farm is almost completedfor the
present. This year's excavationshave still producedno evidenceof
date; they have however proved thatthe main back is of dump
construcaticnwithout any internalbracing,and lies upon the natural
at the point sectioned. Its base is a turf line.

It is also almost certainthat it was thrown up from an interior
scoop.ditch,since a trial section through the main ditch has shown
that it was probablyabout 15 ft. wide and had an overalldepth of about
4 ft. from the top of the counterscarp. Further stake-holeshave also
appearedat the western end.

J. A. Pagett, 48Park Rd., Donnington,Wellington.

SUMMER SCHOOLS


Wroxeter (33/566086) It was possibleto make an arrangementthis year
with the.Ministryof Public Buildingsand Works for the use of two
dozen prisonersfrom Staffordshireto begin the serious clearanceof
the site and assist in the work of the.trainingschool. It has been
possible to clear the.wholeof the interiorof the caldariumbut
unfortunatelymedievalor later robbing and 19th century excavations
had left ery little. Only two pieces of the floor were found, and
these not in their originalposition. They had however preserved
for us some interestingdetailswhich show alterationsto the
building. A small problem in Wright'saccount (Uriconium,1872,
p,122)m=-,salso elucidated. He illustratedon his plan what was
describedas a sunken floor made of flat tiles which he thoughtto be



the base of a cold-watertank. This would of coursehave been
impossiblein the middle of a caldarium. It is now clear that
indeed a strip of flat tiles was luid on the sub-basementfloor, in
line with the stolw-hole,presumablyto protect the floor from the
heat which here would be at its maximum intensity. There is evidence
of the replacementof some of the tile pilae by red sandstoneshowing
that in some late stage in the history of the Bath-house,tiles were
becoming scarce. Perhaps the most ihtérestingrevelationwas in the
grey stone ret-Aningwall round the caldarium. This was discovered
to finishat a distanceof 10 ft. from both cornersof the caldarium
on the south side. It could thus never have been a retainingwall
and must,be consideredin the nature of an encasementto protect the
main wall of the building from subsidinginto the soft sandy subsoil.
It is possiblethat in fact it was never higher than its surviving
point since'thecement over the uppermostcourse of stones bears no
impressionof a furthercourse of tile or stone. This would also
account for its astonishingsurvivalas it would have remained
completelyburied and unnoticedby stone-robbers.

Further work on the east side of the main buildingshas produced
more evidencethat the Bath-housewas not in commissionuntil the
late 2nd.centuryand we have added furtherto the maze of water
mains criss-crossingthe area.

Graham Webster,30 PortlandYt., LeamingtonSpa.

NOTES AND 14-1-1Jj3

We have to record with great sorrow the death after a short illness
of Donald ilacnair,the Extra-MuralResidentTutor for North
Worcestershire. Donald had been instrumentalin the foundationof
the Severn Valley Group,had been to jroxeterand BarnsleyPark,
and his cheerfulpresenceat our excavationsand meetingswill be
sadly missed.

Graham'Webster.

Two importantleafletshave recentlybeen issuedby the C.B.A. One
concernssafetyprecautionsrecommendedto be taken on excavations,
and the other, disposalof finds from excavations. If you have not
receivedeither, copies can be obtainedfrom Miss de Cardi (C.B.A.,
10 Bolton gardens,London S.W.5) at a penny each, plus postage.

alb

•
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PAPERS ON SUBJECTSOF WE:diMIDLANDSINTT,REST

Transactionsof the BirminghamArchaeologicalSociety. Vol. 79 •
A Section through the defencesof the Roman Forts F. H. Lyon &
at Wall, Staffordshire(1959-1960) J. Gould

The Wealden Houses of Warwickshireand their S. R. Jones &
significance J. T. Smith

DurranceMoat, Upton Warren,Worcestershire A. Oswald &
G. S. Taylor

IndustrialArch,leolouwith special reference M. u. Rix
to the West Midlands

The Romano-BritishPottersField at Wappenbury, M. & B. Stanley
Warwickshire

A Note on the Pit Alignmentsat :3henstone& Wall D. B. Whitehouse

North StaffordshireJournalof Field Studies. Vol. 3


The LightwoodHoard A. R. Mountford •
The MedievalParks of the Earl of Stafford L. M. Cantor &

at Madeley J. S. Moore

Lichfieldand South StaffordshireA. & H. Society. Vol 5


Excavationson the Site of the early Roman J. Gould
Forts and late Defencesat Wall 1961-63

Letocetum J. Gould

Cruck-TrussHouse at Lower Farm, Bloxwich V. Penn .

Transactionsof the ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety. Vol. 57 Pt. 2


Viroconium: A Study of Problems

A Roman Pottery Factorynear Wroxeter

Roman Finds from Red Hill, near Oakengates

Excavationsat CaynhamCamp (FinalReport)

ArchaeologicalJournal. Vol. 119


Earls Hill, Pontesbury,and relatedhillforts
in England and Wales

ArchaeologicalJournal. Vol. 120


Various reports gatheredunder the report of
the summer meeting of the Royal Archaeological
Instituteat Keele but especially:

An Introductionto the Prehistoryof Staffordshire

G. Webster&
B. Stanley

A. W. J. Houghton

G. Webster

P. Gelling

J. Forde-Johnston

N. Thomas g,
A. J. H. Gunstone

AntiquariesJournal. Vol.44 Pt. 1


An iron implementfrom Wroxeter,Salop A. W. J. Houghton


